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Gleanings From The Magnet

"I haven't come to tea," said
Bunter with dignity. "I'm go
ing to tea with Mauly. Only
I can't find him."
(The Magnet No. 1214.)
DD

Bunter drank tea till all the
milk was gone. Then he ate
the sugar, lump by lump. Be
ing short-sighted, he left a
lump, and Fishy hoped that
that lump, at least, would
escape. But Bunter took an
other blink, and the last lump
vanished.
(The Magnet No. 1081.)
DD

"I wegard you as a toad,
Buntah! That is to say," added
Arthur Augustus hastily, "If
I were not a visitah heah I
should wegard you as a toad ! "
(The Magnet No. 1068.)
DD
Quotations were supplied by Roger M.
Jenkins. Picture of Billy Bunter is part
of a larger drawing by Robert H. Whiter.

H.J. GARRISH: Publishing Pioneer
HE DEATH of Mr. H. J.
Garrish sent me searching
through The Romance of The
Amalgamated Press, which
was published in 1925. There is
a photograph of Mr. Garrish as
one of the Directors of The
Amalgamated Press; a face full
of fine, intelligent strength, and
kindliness.

T

I quote some paragraphs from
the chapter ·on Publishing Pio
neers-remember this is 1925dealing with the early struggles
of The Amalgamated Press.
- MAURICE KUTNER

Here are the j)aragraphs quoted
i>y Mr. Kutner:
HE DIFFICULTIES against print
ing a paper in colours at a
minimum rate of twelve
thousand copies an hour were
enormous . . . Again and
again heart-breaking technical
difficulties arose . .
It was
an expensive business, and those
concerned had nothing but their
faith that, even if the technical
problem was solved, papers pub
lished in colour would be a suc
cess. As usual, the dogged enthu
siasts won through. There are
many coloured journals today

T

One of them - The Rainbow
has achieved the most pheno
menal success ever won by any
children's paper in the world
To Mr. H. J. Garrish, now a
director of the firm, who is
mainly responsible for this group
of publications, much of their
continued growth and success
must be attributed. lt was as a
boy, some thirty-two years ago,
that Mr. Garrish became one of
the editorial assistants. As has
already been explained, the foun
der of the firm, Alfred Harms
worth, had not only the gift of
inspiration to those around him,
but he saw that his staff did any
and every work that came to
rhcir hands. It was n o easy
school of journalism in which
to graduate.
But young Garrish, who came
of journalistic stock, throve up
on it. He had a flair for what the
public-particularly the younger
public-wanted, and incidentally
soon developed into a writer of
ability. When t h e humorous
journals were firmly established,
it was inevitable that he should
be found occupying an impor
tant place in the editorial or
ganisation. So at last he became
a director and took complete
charge..
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NOMENCLATURE IN THE
HAMILTONIAN SCHOOLS
By ROGER M. JENKINS
The Cat, the Rat, and Lovell the
Dog
Rule all England under an Hog.

o

WROTE Colyngbourne in
the r ei g n of Rich a r d Ill
- a witticism which w a s
adjudged h i g h treason, and
one for which he paid with his
life in a most g ruesome manner .
To the collector of Hamilton
iana, however , this jingle as
sumes an added interest for the
sak e of the personages refer red
to in the first line. The Cat was
Sir William Catesby, the Rat
was Sir Richar d Ratcliff, and
Lovell t h e Dog was F rancis
Lovell, all councillors to the last
Plantagenet monar ch. Lovell
and Ratcliff ar e two famous
Hamiltonian character s ( and
those whose memories stretch

S

b a c k to p r e- Q e m d a y s w i l l
r emember that the New House
junior s w e r e called Rats by
the boys of Mr . Kidd's house),
whilst C a t e s b y is a l s o w e l l
k nown as a Rookwood senior
to devotees of The Boys' Friend.
With this promising beginning ,
let us pr oceed to consider the
names of other eminent people
of that r eign.
Perhaps the most strik ing fact
is that Richar d Ill's mothe r had
been popularly k nown as The
Rose of Raby in her youth. Other
prominent people of the day
included Lord Scrope and Lor d
Neville, r eminding us of a St.
Jim's junior and a Rookwood
prefect respectively. The Earl of
Kildare was a force to be rec
k oned with, and both Sir Wil
liam Tr esham and Sir Gilbert
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Talbot w e r e men of affairs .
Rookwood and St. Jim's do not
ous t Gr e yfri ars altog ethe r from
this field, however, s ince there
were at this time an Ear l of
Des mond, Sir Jame s Tyrre l, and
John Russ ell the Lor d Cha n 1lor . The name of the Ki ng 's
officer, John Vavasour, reminds
us of Highcliffe, whils t the the n
busy Yor k shire port of Raven
spur (now s ubmerg e d be neath
the Humber ) brings back mem
ories of a Magnet s e rie s of 1929.

ce

the les s e r lights
maybe found familiar name s:
one Rober t Green was a min
s trel, and a John Brown was the
King's Bear -War d. Thos e who
re member the Blue Gems will
also s ee a sig nificance in the fact
that the Pope's emiss ary was
Thomas Langton at this time.
Ch a r l e s H a milton has s aid:
Characters in a stor)', after all, must
have names. Eve1)' name in exis
tence has been used over and over
again in fiction. Whils t this is
undeniably true, it also s eems
an inescapable fact that Medie 
val history in g e ne ral, and the
reign of Richard III in par ticu
lar, provided Mr . Hamilton with
a good s election for his fictional
character s.
Family names of ancient peer
ages wer e , of course , just the
sort of names which would ap
pear on the roll of a famous
VEN AMONGST

E

Public School. From late r pe r
iods of his tory come s uch names
as Manne rs , Lowther, and Blake ,
indicating a g ood, s olid back
ground, though by no me
s
ostentatious. Equally appropriate
were the name s of th<: butle rs ,
Wal s in g h am and Jerni n g h a m
and Chandos and Jasmond, all
of whom h a d o b v i o us ly n o
other s uitable occupation t o pur
s ue. But one wonders whe the r
the name D'Ar cy was not pe r
haps jus t a shade too g ood to be
true. ( The young man in the
pawnbrok e r's shop incred uiously
beg g ed him to "make it Planta
genet" in Qem Numbe r 751.) And
how convenient that bullie s and
shady charade rs we nt by s uch
unpleas ant names as Sk inne r
and Crook e and Gor e 1 Eve n
mor e, who can r efrain from a
touch of uneas ines s ahout the
two protagonists Tom Merr y
and Gor don Gay? Both are
g enuine name s, right enough,
but taken tog e the r do they not
res emble thos e in a comic s tr ip
or the earlier boys ' pape r s which
had e ven mor e s ymbolic name s
lik e Standfas t?
Rookwood did not come into
ex istence until 1915, and by that
time Char les Hamilton had had
the oppor tunity to learn by his
pre vious mistakes, though it is
poss ible that Jimmy Silver is
another s ymbolic name, indi
cative of his s te rling qualities

an
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MY JUDGMENT WAS AT FAULT!
(but it was at any r ate a consi
d er able improvement on Jack
Fisher , which is what H. A. Hin
ton wanted to call the Rook 
wood hero). On the whole, no
one could quar r el with any of
the names selected by Charles
Hamilton and r efer r ed to above.
Some ar e ideal, and all have
worn well. But there ar e some
other s with w h i c h v e r y f ew
r eader s could have felt satisfied.
Some of t h e s e names a r e
bor ne b y detestable char acter s
lik e Snoop. Is ther e such a name?
And what of outsiders? If Mr.
Lambe the vicar and Miss Bunn
at the cak eshop had chosen
their occupations well, was it
to be believed th at p e o p l e
could ex ist with names lik e D r .
Pillbur y the Gr eyfriar s medico,

or Mr . Screw the detective in a
Rookwood series, or Mr . Tiper
t h e R y l combe p r inter ? It i s
really a most amazing coinci
dence that an author should be
able to g ive most of his charac
ter s such apposite, well-chosen
names, and at the same time
treat a few other characters as
though he had just been playing
a r iotous g ame of Happy Fami
lies. The answer may possibly lie
in an impish sense of humour
which was occasionally allowed
too free a r ein in the early days.
Cer tainly none of the comic
strip type of names wer e perpe
tr ated in later year s. The flaws
in the diamond were few and
far between, and the old Latin
maxim still holds g ood:
probat legem.

exceptio

MY JUDGMENT WAS AT FAULT!

OMMENTING

upon the Gem
Chr i stmas, 1916, Double
Numbe r cover il lustration
r eproduced in S. P. C. Number
61, I r ecorded on page 150 the
opinion that it was not the work
of Warwick Reynold s, hedging
by adding that my judgment may
be at fault. It now appears that
the hedging was a wise precau
tion, as evidenced by these ex
erpts from letters:

C

�.efinitely

"Y e s ,
.
dr awl ng I

a R e y nold•

-C.F.F.R.

"l am fully convinced it is his
[Reynolds']." -M.K.
"l have had a good look at
my copy and although the cover
is badly pr inted I am pr etty sur e
Warwick Reynolds did that,
too."-E.B.F.
In futur e I will r efr ain from
making any comment upon art!

Its one-time Editor, Captain A. Donnelly Aitken,
meets Bill Lofts and tali<s about---

MEETING

FUN AND FICTION

has occurred be
tween W. 0. G. Lofts and
Captain A. Donnelly Ait
ken, who was Editor of
Fun and Fiction during 1911-14,
and the following parag raphs
are from notes Mr. Lofts sent to
us following that meeting :
Fun and Fiction g rew out of an
idea of Fred Cordwell's . Mr.
Cordwell was at that time Editor
in charge of The Butterfly, The
Favorite Comic, and Merry and
Bright. There was an editor in
charge of each of the papers ,
and Captain A. Donnelly Aitken
was connected with Fun and
Fiction.

A

The s tories, apart from the
s erial His Convict Bride which was
written by Herbert Allingham,
were written by a team of writers,
and were mostly created from
ideas s upplied by the editors .
They took turns writing the
stories each week. These writers
included such men as H. A.
Alling ham, E. Newton Bungay,
W. B. Home-Gall, Houghton
Townley, and Captain Aitken
himself.
The question as to what age
g roup Fun and Fiction was aimed
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at was answered: "The whole
truth is, we did not knowI Any
th ing from nine to ninety, I
guess!"
When The Bullseye was started
in 1931 .it was undoubtedly a
carbon copy of Fun and Fi&on,
as has been s tated in articles in
The Story PC1pe1· Collettor. The
s tyle and mould of the stories
were lifted en bloc from the
e a r l i e r paper, althoug h The
Bullseye was aimed at the boys'
market.
One of the illustrators of Fun
and Fiction was W. G. Wake
field. Captain Aitken told me
that he was a very big man, and
ought to have been a boxer. A
most unusual thing about Mr.
Wakefield was his s tyle of draw
ing. He would draw the back
g round of a picture first, then
fill it in with ink, and leave the
figures until last. Mr. Wakefield
was one of the staff artis ts at
The Amalg amated Press and will
be remembered for his Rook
wood illustrations that appeared
in The Boys' F riend for many
years. As reported in The Collec
tors' Digest already, he died some
years ago.

CHARACTERS OF ST. FRANK'S

IRENE MANNERS

HREE

By BERNARD THORNE

GIRLS
walked along
Bellton Lane towar ds Ed
war d Oswald Handfor th.
They wore pleated skirts,
white blouses, and school bla
zer s; they were laughing merrily
as they drew near to him. But it
was the girl in the middle that
held Handfor th's attention. She
had fai r , almost g olden hair,
blue eyes that spar k led with
humour , dimpled cheek s, and
small, white, even teeth that
shone pear l-lik e f r om between
her parted lips. She seemed to he
between fifteen and sixteen year s
of age.
Handfor th' s heart sk ipped a
beat, hesitated, and then resumed
at an increased rate, while the
cause of that or g an' s pecul iar
conduct passed along Bellton
Lane.
Edward O s w a l d Hand for th
was smitten!
Not that this emotion was en
tir ely new to him. He had con
sider ed hims elf in love before this
- many times! He expe rienced
a similar r eadion whenever he
caught sight of a pr etty face; and
as pr etty faces wer e as plentiful

T

in 1923 as they a r e in 1957, his
periods ofinfatuation were many.
B u t this-this was different!
Never had he seen s uch fair hair
-windblown like thr e a d s o f
g old. A n d those eyes- of the
peerless blue of Mediter r anean
s kies, he thought dr eamily. Com
pletely dazed, he entered the
Tr iangle of St. Fr ank ' s Colleg e
and drifted towards the Ancient
House.
And it was thus that Edwar d
Oswald Handf or th, eldest son of
Sir Edwar d Handfor th, M.P., first
met Irene Manner s, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hobar t Man
ners. It was a me eting destined
to ripen into a friendship that
continued until Edwy Sear le s
Brook s laid down his pen and
St. Frank's was no mor e.
It was in October of 1923 that
an army of wor k men had taken
posses sion of The Mount, that
old house standing on its own a
little way back fromBelltonLane,
almost at the edg e of Banning 
ton Moor . In a shor t space of
time they had converted the
g aunt building, adding a new
wing and sever al outbuildings,
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and r edecorating the place inside
and out. A few days later a large
sig nboar d appeared, informing
all and sundr y that The Mount
was now the Moor View School
for Young Ladies under the per
sonal super vision of Miss Char
lotte Bond, M. A.

IFTY

OR MORE young ladies
between the ag es of four
teen and seventeen accom
panied Miss Bond to the new
school and Irene Manners was
among them. As time passed
more and mor e of Miss Bond's
pupils became k nown to r eaders
of The Nelson Lee Library: Dor is
Ber k el ey, Mar y Summers, Tessa
Love, Winnie Pitt, Mar jorie Tem
ple, and Ena Handforth; but
none became as popular as Irene
Manners. Her father , too, became
a well-k nown fig ure. A celebrated
eng ineer and inventor , partner
in the firm of Wells, Kerby, and
Manners, Limited, Mr . Manne r s
fi r s t took the stag e when he ac
companied Nelson Lee, Lor d Dor 
r iemore, and the junior s across
the Sahar a in Mr . Travers Earle's
amazing Ship of the Desert.
M r . Brook s told us little of
the cur r iculum of Moor View
School, or of Ir ene's prog r ess
with academic subjects; but that
she was outstanding at sports
usually associated with the male
is cer tain. In Old Series Number
474 Nipper and Co. learnt to

F

their cost that Moor View could
play cr ick et. Led very ably by
Irene , the g ir ls beat the St.
Frank 's junior eleven in a one
day match by one r un, Irene
s cor ing thir t y-three not out
against the bowling of Nipper ,
Tregellis-West, and De Valer ie.
Jerr y Dodd and Bob Christine
stood down from the junior
eleven but it is doubtful if they
would have made anv difference
had they pbyed. l�ene made
three first-rate catches in that
match and Marjorie Temple took
four wickets.
Ir ene's ability at sports was
not confined to crick et. She al so
became sk illed as an exponent
of ju-jitsu under the tuition of
Vivian Travers during the "Out
cast of the Remove" series which
r an in Numbers 103-107 of the
First New Series.
The course of true friendship,
like that of true love, r ar ely r uns
smoothly. It was during the
"Outcast" ser ies that Handy and
Renie had their most ser ious
quarr el. It came about as a r esul t
of Handy's blind stubbornness
which led him first into parting
company with Church and Mc
Clure and, afterwards, with the
entire junior school. Fr iendless,
he had driven to Moor View to
confide in Irene, onl y to find her
in the company of a young man.
The young man, had Handforth
known, was Renie's cousin. With

IRENE MANNERS
his usual impulsiveness Handy
had, in a fit o f je alous anger,
been ung o vernably rude to her.
The fr iendship was bro k en.
Everything became no rmal in
Number 107 when, seizing an o p
po rtunity of seeing Irene , Hand
fo rth apo lo g ized fo r his conduct:

"I wanted a couple of minutes
alone with you, Renie, to tell you
how rotten I feel-- "
"Oh, Ted, don't!" broke in the
girl, clutching his arm. "I was a
little cat. I want you to forgive me,
if you can."
Handforth drew a deep, deep
breath.
"Don't call< like that, Renie! l'm
the one who has got ro apologise.
1-1 thought--"
"Never mind, Ted!" said Irene,
smiling.
"But I was a ad ! I was a rotter!
I ought to ha1'e /mown. Can-can
things be as they were?"
"But they are, you silly! Every
cliing is just the same. We were
both to blame. It's all over now,
and it will be a lot better if we
don't talk about it."

c

Irene was as g o o d as her word.
Eve rything was as of old be 
tween them. In fact, it was as a
result o f her intervention with
Nel s o n Lee and the Head that
Handy was vindicated o f s everal
charges still hanging o ve r him.
Witho ut a full k no wledg e o f the
facts, the Head had e;xpe lle d
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Handy; now rhe junio r was free
to retur n to St. Frank 's. But he
refus e d. He felt that he had been
rreated unjus tly by all but Ir ene,
and with typical stubbo r nne s s
he per suaded Sir Edward to al
lo w him to resume s cho o l at St.
Jim's. So to Sr. Jim's he went
but that, as Kipling wo uld have
said, is another sto ry.
RENE MANNERS' g r eatest test
came so o n after he r ar r ival at
Mo o r View. By fo r ce o f
cir cumstances she became em
bro ile d in a plot to intro duce
drug -peddling amo ng the g irls .
No t o nly was she the unwitting
cause o f some o f her scho o l
fr ie nds tak ing mo rphia but, in
addition, she le arnt that Mrs.
Sto k es, the Head' s wife, was be 
coming an add ict. Thoug htlessly,
she g ave Mrs. Sto k es a promis e
not to divulg e he r k n o wledge.
As a res ult o f that promise she
was severely punished and finally
e xpelle d. But Handforth came to
her rescue, s aving her from com
plete dis g race. Luck ily, Nelso n
Lee was already o n the s cent.
Aided by Irene and Handfortl1
he so o n had the dope peddlers
ar r es te d, and Mrs. Sto k e s was, in
the co ur s e o f time, cured. Lik e
s o many o f Mr. Bro o k s' ex cellent
tales, this s e ries had a g r eat depth
o f fee ling and posses s e d an ap
peal that was no t limited to
scho o lbo y r eaders.

I
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Irene's friendship with Hand
forth did not .entirely eradicate
his sporadicweak ness for a pretty
face. But his affairs were of short
duration, and always there was
Irene at the end.
"Girls are all the same!" he
once confided to his brother
Willy. "They're a l l deceitful!
There is not a single exception
among the whole g iddy crowd!"

Willy g rinned.
"What about Irene?" he asked.
"Irene?" Handforth said, with
a start. "Oh, well. She stands
alone! Now Irene is a g irl that
any chap would admire. Glorious
blue eyes! Lovely fair hair!
And-- "
"Help!" panted Willy. "Don't
start that all over again, for
g oodness sake!"

BILLY AND DOLLY JUMBO

T WAS WITH INTEREST
I

that I
read Leonard Packman's arti
cle about The Rainbow in
Number 59 of The Story Paper
Collector. I never saw even one
copy of The Rainbow, but Mr.
Pack man's article shows how
popular the Bruin boys must
have been.
Reading it reminded me that
before I k new there was such a
thing as a comic paper, I used
to love a page in The Home
Circle which featured in pictures
"Billy and Dolly Jumbo."
I have recently learned that
The Home Circle continued a long

run of Home Sweet Home, and
that the two Jumbos were fea
tured in that paper, too.
My mother read Home Sweet
Home, and I used to go to the
newsagent's and ask for Home
Sweet Home With the Fire Out in
in all seriousness. This always
seemed to mak e the newsagent
laugh! I was very young then,
and did not k now about the
Jumbos. I would dearly love to
see a copy of either paper.

-ARTHUR HARRIS

.. Caynton," Llanrhos Road,
Penrhyn Bay, Llandudno,
Wales.

I WISH •
- to purchase copies of The Holiday Annual, years 1920,
1921, 1922, and 1923.-Bernard Thorne, 1231 Warden
Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada.

ARTIST'S LICENSE!
By MAURICE HALL
HINK OF AN ARTIST I

I f you
are a follower of Grey
friars, you c ould hardly
f a i l to think of C. H.
Chapman. This remark able ar
tist contributed g reatly to The
M agnet during its run of over 32
years. I n company with Leonard
Shields, w ho ill ustr ated the
covers, Mr. Chapman was res
ponsible for almost all the in
side drawings, of which there
was an average of five to each
issue.
Enough of an introduction,
however, for this article is about
little errors th at were bound to
crop up now and then, for no
man, however clever-and Mr.
Chapman undoubtedly is- is in
fallible. Let us ex amine a few
issues published during the years
1938 and 1939.
I t was when I decided to
colour some of my Magnets, and
was working on the pictures,
that I first noticed little errors
here and there and I decided to
write an article around them,
for your interest and not as a
criticism.
S p a r e a g la n c e at Magnet
Number 1568, page 13 , where
the "Fat Owl" is trapped in a
sash window by his friends. Have

T

a look at the sash window-see
if you can find a way of pulling
the lower sash down, without
leaving a g ap in the middle I
Deck chairs seem to be one of
the easier things to go wrong on,
as you will see in Magnet Num
ber 1573, page 23, when you
ex amine the chair in which
Bunter is seated. A connecting
bar between the front legs would
help, although this lapse does
allow the "FatOwl" a little more
leg-room.
A matter of light and dark is
the query in Magnet Number
1589, page 13, which illustrates
Mauly being flung overboard by
the Dutchman. We are told that
it was fortunate for Bunter that it
was an unusually dark night (page
18, middle column), but the
picture look s lik e midday and
very sunny!
A deck chair is the error ag ain
in M agnet Number 1628, pag e
3 , with the same fault as in
Number 1573. There must be
an unusual deck chair company
around I
In Magnet Number 1645 the
drawing s become lighter in tone
arid smaller in <ize. I wonder if
Mr. Chapman had a week off and
Mr. Shields took over? Bunter
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doesn't look quite the same
about the f ace, not exactly as
Mr. Chapman portrayed him
what do you think ? In this issue
the picture in the centre pages
( 14 and 15) shows the Famous
Five seated by the river and
being ordered to move on by
Loder. Look at the-yes, you've
g uessed itl-deck chair and find
the missing back support bar.
Really remarkable chairs, these.

E no u g h has b e e n q uo t ed, I
think , to prove my point, but
also in this number in the
middle spread (pag es 14 and 15)
is a neat nighttime illustration
in typical Chapman fashion. On
page 21, however, we find Mr.
Spooner assisted over a gate by
a large bull in apparent daylight.
In the tex t, half-way down the
middle column of page 25, we
read:

Magnet Number 1646, have
look at the excellent way
Mr. Chapman gives the effect
of darkness on page 21. Now
turn to Number 1649, page 3, and
what do we find? Bunter saving
The W at e r Lily f r o m Shifty
Spooner's thieving hands. What
time of day does it appe ar to
be? Not a doubt about it, some
time during the af ternoon is, I
think, a fair conclusion, but just
glan_ce at the tex t! On page 13
under the Chapter heading of
" Beaten Again!" we read:

The tree under which the Qrey
friars boat floated was only a few
yards from the end of the bull's
meadow. It was intensely dark un
der the branches

I

N

a

Billy Bunter blinked.
He made no sound.
He hardly breathed.
Sitting against the trees in the
black dm·kness under the branches,
Bunter had slept uneasily

During this very fine series
there are several pictures in
which the Greyfriars boat, The
Water Lily, appears, and many
pictures showing a remarkable
selection of camping equipment.
We do not, however, see these
items stacked away in the boat.
I imagine it would be impossible
to tuck away a tent, camp bed,
cushions, two or three raincoats,
a small table, a mop, a pail, the
Famous Five, and Bunter. This is,
I think , a clear case of Artist's
License!

Mention of Billy Bunter, and the need for something to
fill this small space, reminds us that the tuck shop at
Cliveden School was run by Dame Bunter. An aunt of
Billy's, maybe? (The Boys' Herald No. 224, Nov. 2nd, 1907.)
..

When he sent us this article Jim Merralls asked us to register
his acknowledgment and appreciation of Anthony Baker's excellent
article on The Boy's Own Paper in S. P. C. Number 54. Now
you can read more about The Boy's Own Paper

A ROCK OF MANLINESS
AND MORALITY

o

By J. D. MERRALLS

THE mid-Victorian parent
The Boy's Own Paper ap
pear ed as manna in a wil
derness of penny dr eadfuls.
Was it not published by The
Religious Tract Society, and did
it not include among its contri
butor s cler g ymen, titled g entle
men, headmasters, and militar y
officers of field r ank?
While no r esponsible middle
class Victorian could think of
allowing The Wild Boys of Paris;
or, The Secrets of the Vaults of
Death in the dr awing r oom, a
paper for boys which car r ied
healthy tales of Public School
life by the Reverend A.N. Malan,
M.A., F . G.S., could not be any
thing but morally uplifting and
intellectually stimulating . Here
was a boys' paper which could
be bought with confidence.
Founded in 1879 when the
horrific output of the penny
dr eadful pr esses w a s at its

T

hig hest, The Boy's Own Paper soon
became an eminent Victorian.
Jules Verne, Talbot Baines Reed,
and Geor g e Manville Fenn con
tr ibuted serial after ser ial of
r ollick ing adventur e in the four
corners of the earth and the
PublicSchools of England. Titles
such as For England, Home, and
Beauty and The Cruise of the Qood
Ship Boreas; A Tale of the Brine
and the Breeze pr edominated.
A most popular wr iter was
Doctor Gordon Stables, M.D.,
C.M., R.N., a Scottish naval sur
g eon who had himself lived the
life of one of his her oes befor e
joining The B.O.P. Doctor Stables
was the paper 's most pr olific
contr ibutor in its early year s.
From 1882 unti1 his death in
1910 he wr ote nineteen serials
of about 60,000 words each, a
monthly column of advice to his
r eader s, and a host of articles on
subjects r anging fr om rabbit-
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keeping to pruning roses. A lit
tle beer mix ed with the food
helps poultry in the moulting
season, he advised one month.
His prose style is a mirror to his
times:

Oh it is a terrible thing to see
a strong man weep! And surely
David's grief for his son Absolom
could not have been more pathetic
than that of chis highland chief.
[ Most of Doctor Stables' heroes
were large, red-bearded High
land lairds.] "Oh, Sidne)', Sidney!"
he cried. " Must I never see you
more? Oh the bitter day, the bitter
grief! Would to heaven death had
taken me and spared my boy. Oh
my son, my son."
Needless to say, Sidney, missing
believed drowned, returned safe
and sound to participate in an
other fifty thousand words of
adventure.

ESPITE

the disquieting atti
tude of some readers who
alleged that his competi
tions were swindles, or that most
prizes went to London, the Edi
tor proudly conducted the B.O.P.
Grand Annual Competitions:

D

All prizes offered, and more, he
reassured the sceptics, are really
awarded. We do not offer gambling,
guessing or touting prizes, attractive
as these may appear to the thought
less.
This warning was

to counter

the attradions of compet1t10ns
advertised in The Young Briton's
Journal such as

Genuine Compe t i t ion. R . . E
BRIT . . N . . - Fill in five letters
and form two words. A postal order
fm ws. sent to· every reader •vho
correctly solt•es above puzzle. Fee
3d. only. Ansu·er advertised.
The Boy's Own Paper competi
tions were sedate in comparison.
Three g uineas were offered for
the best original verse on True
Courage, five g uineas for the
best map of Robinson Crusoe's
island, and four g uineas for the
best illuminated Old Testament
text.
But it was in the correspon
dence columns that the editorial
authority w a s most s e v erely
exercised. Here the feck less
youth of the Empire was led to
the paths of righteousness and
sober living. Corres pondent C.
H. Borch, worried about A Tho
roughly Bad Boy, was advised to
get him off to seas in a sailing ship.
It is the old cure, especially if you
give a hint to the skipper. One un
happy youth confessing to sinful
habits in private was sternly ad
monished with You had better
save your money to buy a second
hand coffin or a ticket for the
madhouse.

Miserable bo)'· No, you <uon't
commit suicide-readers of The
B. 0. P. never do, thundered
..

A ROCK OF MANLINESS AND MORALITY
Editor Andrew Hutchinson on
another occasion to a reader
signing himself Worried.
Letters were answered con
taining queries on tax idermy
and toxicology, on medicine and
magnetism, on the Civil Service
and on chess. One g athers the
impression that t h e Editor 's
mailbox w a s stuffed f u l l of
canary carcases for post mortem
examination by the indefatigable
Doctor Stables, and drawing s
hopefully submitted for com
ment by budding artists. One
was told:

The drawing is fireadfully bad, if
chat is what you want to know.
If you have a private income you
might persevere.

H

UNDREDS

of letters were an
swered on entrance to th e
Colonial Service. Explorers
do not have to pass competitive
examinations, an aspiring Living
stone was informed. Opportu
nity in the Colonies was a
favourite topic of the Editor,
who frequently published such
features as Life and Adventztres in
India, by Lieut e n a n t-General
Sir Frederick Middleton, K. .
M. G. , C.B., and 0/1enings in
Travancore, by t h e Reverend
R. d'O. Martin. Prospective tea
planters would do well to have
a capital of £2000 per annum,
wrote the Reverend Mr. Martin,
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but with hard work they may
find £1000 sufficient.
The editorial panacea for all
boyhood's ailments was the cold
tub every morning (Do not make
more splash than you can help so
as to cause the servant trouble) ,
followed by a brimming plate of
oatmeal porridge and a half an
hour' s exercise with dumbells.
P o r r i dg e a n d milk w a s p re
scribed even for Every Dog's
Friend, whose collie's coat was
moulting .
Medical quack s were railed
upon in issue after issue; and
the naive and credulous r eader s
who seemed to patronize them
in the hundredfold warned that
there were but two g oals for
such stupidity, idiocy or death.
Likewise, secret smokers were
advised that they could ex pect
to have no more strength than a
jack rabbit and no more brains than
a sucking pig.
Never could The Boy's Own
Paper be accused of shirking an
issue, and while we may smile at
its snobbish adherence to pro
fessional class values, and its
belligerant Victorianism epitom
ized by its description of itself
as a rock of manliness and morality
and a life-buoy to young British
manhood, a little of its forthright
crusading and denunciation of
the tawdry and tbe cheap would
not be without value today.
•

OM

RADIOACTIVITY IN

AND BERTHA were mar
ried within three months....
As commonplace indi
viduals, they preferred that
the g reater secrets of the uni
verse should remain for ever in
accessible. Bland had blundered
into that unexplored worl d of
radio-activity w h i c h scientists
are pretty well united in accept
ing, not only as a new aspect
of Force, but actually a new
realm of Matter. They sug g est
the secret of Eternal Life and
Power, the appointed terminus

T

1912

of all k nowledge beyond which
the mind of man can never
g o without absorption into the
original and universal Soul.
THE FOREGOING comprises the
ending of a serial story, The
Mystery Light, the l ight being a
k ind that blinded all within a
certain radius who did not wear
special protective g o g g les, while
prolonged close-up exposure to
the rays was fatal. From Fun and
Fiction, Volume 2, Number 17,
September 28th, 1912.

E. E. BRISCOE

I WISH
- to sell a bound volume of
Answers, 1906-07; quite good
condition.- R. Swann, Cart and
Horse Inn, Station Road, Sut
ton-in-Ashfield, Notts, England.

READERS of oldtime A.P. boys'
papers learned with regret of
the death late in 1956 of Edward
Ernest Briscoe, long-time illus
trator of stories in the papers.

- to purchase 2nd Series Sexton
Blake Libraries issued 1932-39;
and to sell Sexton Blake Libraries,
Detective Weeklies.-D. E. Stowe,
157 Priory Road, Hall Green,
Birmingham 28, Eng land.

A NEW EDITION, with added
material, of E. S. Turner's book,
Boys Will Be Boys, is being pre
pared for the press.

- to obtain Silver Jacket Nos. 14,
15, 18, 20, 25 to end.- The Editor.

GooD NEWS! Billy Bunte-r's Own
Annual & 2 Bunter Books in '571

--<::><X>--
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